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ST. PAUL NEWS.
SEW COURT HOUSE COMMISSION. !

4 Breeze About the Contract—
New Bonds Ready— Talk About

the Estimates.
A meeting of the new court house commis-

lion was held yesterday afternoon, Mayor
O'Brieu In the chair and Messrs. Dawson,
Day and Hcndrickson being In attendance.

County Auditor McCardy called attention
to the fact that the contract, for erecting the
court house had not been signed b> the con-
troller; the contract and specifications had
been left with Mr. Roche to sign and when
Mr. Moore, the attorney of the commission,
called for them he refused to either sign the
contract or give itup, saying that it was con-
trary to law to execute the contract before
the money was in the treasury. \u25a0

' The auditor also informed the board that
the salaries of the members and of the sec-
retary, $100 a year each, were due and that
die first meeting of the commission had been
held September 8, 1882; also that there was
$100 due the architect.

On motion, the auditor was instructed to !
draw up vouchers for the amounts.- The at- j
tention of the commission was called to the j
fact that the bonds were lithographed and ,

•rouVl be ready in about a week. They would j
contain a view of the proposed court house !
ami a railroad and river scene.

With regard to the contract. MayorO'Brlen :

ttated that he bad seen the comptroller and !
that the latter had said that be merely wanted j
to give it a thorough examination The audi- !
tor was Instructed to reimburse the county ;
revenue fund for the amount expended for j
printing.

Mr. B&ssford, the architect, then submitted '.
a quid of preliminary estimates for the j
work aggregating $050,000: the several item* ]
being discussed at length, with the view of
ascertaining bow much of an appropriation ,
should be asked for from the legislature. In i
reply to a query Mr. Bassford (-aid he thought !
the bide would vary at least $50,000 below
the figures named.

After :i discussion it was decided to ask
the committee on legislation to apply for at
least 350,000.

Replying to a question ex-Mayor Dawpon
Baid he thought the bonds would all be taken j
at \u25a0 premium. In explanation of the work
Mr. Bass ford said that he thought it would
take about two years to complete the super-
structure. After the transaction of minor
bu&iuess the meeting adjourned.

COUNTY BOARD._
A Few Routine Matters Disposed of

and the Hoard Adjourned
Until Next Year.

When the board of county commissioners I
was called to order yesterday morning, itwas 'found that the mayor and Commissioners j
Espy, Hazzard, Ames and Mitsch were prcs- I
ent. The meeting was neither along nor an j
important one, aud what business there was
to do was quickly disposed of, as follows:
I The request of the Firemen s Relief asso-
ciation, to use the court room in the old court i
house, was referred to the committee on 1

public buildings, with power to act.
The bond of Judge McGrorty as judge of j

probate, with John B. Sunburn and Thomas
J. Barney as security, for $1,000, was ap-
proved. .

A communication was received from Will-
iam L. Ames in regard to the records relating
to roads iv Ramsey county, the advisability
of opening up more enlarged highways
out, .of and late the city, and the
enlargement of the limits of the city,
the onlltering of former roads, and
as to opening up new highways and drives
into and from tnc city and leading to our |
lakes and to the Mississippi river. The com-
munication was referred to the committee on
roads and, bridges.

The committee to whom the matter of em-
ploying another city physician or at least ad-
ditional professional assistance, reported ad-
versely. Mayor O'Brien urged that the addi-
tional assistance be allowed. The board of
control asked for the assistance and be
thought the request of that board ought to be
jQdtnplied with. Mr. Ames did not like to
'create a new office during these hard times.
Mr. Espy declared that Dr. Anker did not
give that time and the attention of his du-
ties that lie ought to. He did not think as-
sistance was needed. On a vote being takes
the report was adopted.

Au order is to be drawn for $50 in favor
of E. S. Rose and $5 in favor of Johu Reil-
ing for benefits over damages in laving"out
a road through sections 27 and 34 in Mound's
View.

Another order is to be drawn in favor of
the National German American bank for

10.000.
Commissioner Mitsch offered a resolution

that i .s. Guion he removed as janitor of tin-
county offices, and that Matt. Konzen be
named as iiU successor as janitor, on and
after January 1, and the same was referred
to the committee on public buildings with
power to act.

POLICE COURT CLATTER.

Hizzoner Orders Nick Weiler to Shoot
His Dog;— Doings.

"That dog, your honor," &aid Nick Weller
in the police court yesterday, "has got morn !
sense than the complainant.' 1 The fact is
that Nick was hot enough to chew cotton and
the hasty reflection on the intelligence of ;
Butt Stenstrom, the aggrieved party in the
case, was due solely to anger. The canine 1

in question is I savage brute and he has a
fondness for tackling the trousers of inno- ;
cent pedestrians. A lew evenings ago Steu- j
etrora was passing the castle occupied by j
Nick when the dog rushed at him and tried j
to make a meal oil his pants, InflictingIndeed iatather serious bite. A warrant was Issued j
for the arrest of Nick, and on being yauked i
yesterday he made the foregoing remark.
The court passed sentence of death on the '•dog, and Nick was given a week in which to
•end him to the happy hunting ground.

Ithas been a good while since you wero j
here," said bizzoncr as the venerable relic
Hannah Bentecn loomed up In the bull pen ;
yesterday. "Yes, your worship," replied ;
Hannah, "and Ihope yon will let me down
light.". The kindly eye ofthe court gazed in j
a commisscratiug manner upon Hannah, j
whose face was scratched and whose clothing
was torn and covered with blood. The charge \
was drunkenness and Flic had evidently had !
a desperate fight with some other Amazon .
In view ofall the facts the aged chromo "was
sent to the bastl> for ninety days.

Mrs. Donohue was also *In trouble; she
was charged with stealing a clothes wringer
from a poor Swede neighbor and ahalf dozen
little tow heads were ready !
to .. swear that she got away
\u25a0with the mangier while their mother was ab- j
Bent from the house. The defendant said !
that the Swedes owed her rent, and no doubt
she employed this means of coliectimg it.
The case was continued, until to-day. Ben
Hill, a yahoo from the billowy prairie's of the
far west, was charged with filling up on the
elegant tanglefoot and yelling on the streets.
He went out for ten days. A trio of kids,
about as bad as they make 'cm, named John
Alien, M. Jentlate* and John Sandusky were
charged with larceny. These wicked youths
a few days ago pounced down on a suspender
bundle belonging to a Sam'l of Posen pedler
and they got away with the booty. It was a
clear case of pure cussedncss, and they were
all sent to the reform school.

Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation were filed with

the secretary of state yesterday of the White
Fish Lake Mining and Manufacturing com-
pany for mining, smelting, refining and
working silver ore and other ores and niin-
erala, marketing and selling such and manu-
facturing silver and other metals and \u25a0 dir.l-
ing in and owning^ mineral lands. Tbe
principal place of business is at Duluth, and
the capital stock is . placed at $1,500,000,
divided into 15,000 shares of $100 each. Tbe
lncorporators are James H. Cadwell, of Min-
neapolis, and Thomas F. McGuwau, Alex- ,

ander Frazer, Edward Jordan, MorrU
Thomas, Howard C. Kendall, ., Charles J.
Bowen and Geo. Bruette, of Duluth.

ONLY A CASTLE IN THE AIR._
The St. Paul Day Closes its BriefCa- j

reer, and Tarns over Its Good-
willand other Appurtances

to the Dispatch Es-
tablishment.

The Day newspaper which was started in !

St. Paul several weeks apa ceased to exist as
a paper, at midnight x>n Monday nJc-t'last,
by an arrangement made at that time be-
tween Mr. Cattle of the Dispatch, and Mr.
Nathan Cole, Jr., the manager of the Day, to \
whom all the property of the paper had been j
transferred in consideration that the latter
would pay certain debts owed by the con- ;

cern. The cause of this arrangement !
grew out or the fact that there I
was not money enourb in the :
concern to ran the paper until It could place j
itself on a paying basis. Like all paper j
ventures the first period of its existence was \u25a0

very expensive, and the bills to be paid were !
always largely in excess of the receipts. Up !
to the present time the business of the matter
Is, that by arrangement with Mr. Castle the
latter take 3the advertising contracts of the
Day aud the subscription list, with the op-
tion of taking as much of the material of the j
office as he shall hereafter deem desirable.
From an interview with Mr. Castle yesterday
afternoon it is thought that he will not care I
much about the material. The press upon 'which the Day was printed was a second or :
third hand press, upon which the Minneapo- .
lis Tribune was formerly printed. It is a !

very poor sort of a concern, and liable to
break down at any time. The price the Day j
agreed to pay forit was $4,200. Of this sum '
$700 was paid down, which pays for the press
up to March next. It is located in the base-
ment of the Day builuiuir on Jackson street;
and will not probably hare anything more
paid on it by Mr. Stanley Waterloo, as, at the
present time, that enterpr.slng journalist,
who came here with such a flourish of trum-
pet*, docs not seem to have any use forsuch
a piece of furniture. The press 'will, there-
fore, revert to Deacon N'cttleton, the former
pious dude of the Minneapolis Tribune. To
take it out and return it to Minneapolis
would cost all the good Deacon Ncltlcton got 'as a lot merit on it, and the pious dude i
linds himself now with a very large sized!
white elephant on his hands, Inasmuch as '\u25a0
Mr. Castle, of the Diqjatch, probably does I
need it. In the conversation with Mr. Cas-
tle, referred to, itwas learned that he has an !
option to uk the material and the Day lease ]
and that he has the matter of moving up I
there under consideration. It is doubtful,
however, whether lie. will do to or not. If he
should be would want Deacon Nettle-ton's
press taken out of the way, and thin would
not suit the good deacon. Ail the Day dis-
tributors were at the Dl*jjatch office last night
waiting for papers, and when they grot them
they went on the streets and made things
hum.

It is understood that the Day was managed
on altogether too extravagant basis. Its
weekly expenditure was something over
$1,100, nearly $200 pet day, while the re-
ceipts were not over $33 per day. Of course,
without a . long purse, this means di-
struction, and that, too, veiy quickly. On
this statement, it is evident that there is al-
together too great a discrepancy between the
receipts aud expenditures to make a success,
without, as was before remarked, those run-
ning the institution bad a very long purse.

Something might be said in regaid to the
social relations as indicated by certain letters
that the Day very injudiciously published,
but the venture has been so unfortunate, and
the results so disastrous in a pecuniary point
Of view to several very worthy people, "that it
docs not seem to be worth while to further
refer to the matter.

OVER A MILLION DOLLARS.

Receiuts ofCountry Treasurer Barton
During: 1881,.

, The following is an abstract' nude-, by
County Treasurer W.F.. Burton, of thuRamsey
county tax receipt* in ISM:
state tax $82,503 28
County tax 130,31'» 28
City of St. Paul tax MW 43
Board of education tax 213,550 93
General on-- iniil eefeaol tax 46,447 85
All other taxes and penalties 25,148 82
School fund from stale 14,054 40
Redemptions from sale 11,065 64
Proceeds tale of coamy bonds 9,191 25
Abstract fees 8,633 i*2
Interact on bank deposits 3.M.." US
Probate fee* 1,580 00
Miscellaneous leceipts 6.02."> 64 |

$1,146,541 96 j
There were 14,840 receipts issued in this

collection.
The amount of interest ($3,502) received

from the bank« for the daily balances offunds
deposited, is larger than any previous year
since the interest was reduced to 3 per cent.
In ISM)the amount \rai> $1,291 27
In 1831. the amount was 1.r.a0 01
In 1882 the amount was t.'.iK) (IB
la 1683 the amount m 2,218 71

The work of the office each year has shown
\u25a0 steady increase of fully 10 per ccnL over
the previous year since 1878, illustrating as
forcibly as as anything can the wonderful
growth and advancement of the city In this
time.

A Good Day for Runaway Teams.
An exciting runaway took place at 3:30

o'clock yesterday afternoon, which almost
resulted in the most disastrous consequences.
At that time a team of spirited horses, at-
tached to a cutter, and belonging to Nichols
& Co., became frightened near the Windsor
hotel, and started to run down Fourth street.
On reaching Jackson street the runaways
tackled another cutter and after spilling the
occupants out they endeavored to upset a
street car. In this they were not so success-
ful, but they left the cutter and started out
Jackson street, their mad career being in-
terrupted nt Eight street where they were |
captured.

Shortly before the above incident took ;
place a horse attached to a delivery wagon
became frightened at the corner of Eighth |
and St. Peter streets and ran away. The
animal ran south on St. Peter to Third street,
when; it left the vehicle and started on a 1:0-
--as-you-please rate of speed down Third street
With nothing but the harnees ou. ' The horse
was caught at Third and Slblcy streets, the
damage being slight.

About -2 o'clock yesterday afternoon a
team attached to a farmer's wagon, driven
by a boy, became frightened on East Seventh
near Sibley street, and ran away. At Jack-
sou street the outfit collided with a telegraph
pole, throwing the lad out and separating the
team from the wagon. The animals ran ont
Robert street and were finally captured at the
junction of Tent!: street.

Lake Como School.
Cbri etmaß eve was joyed by the pupils

of the Lake Como school in a very pleasant
manner. A magnificent tree, reach'- to
the ceiling, and loaded down with presents i
of every description had been prepared
for the occasion by the patrons of the school.

After various declamations, dialogues, etc.,
both English and German, interspersed with
Bongs, bad been delivered by the children at- •
tending the school, the tree was robbed of Its
treasures, and the spoils were divided among 'them, creating, ofcourse, great rriourat,
The school i*in charge of Mr. L. W. N«yer,
and has made great progress under his able
management

All present at this pleasant entertainment 1
enjoyed themselves thoroughly and expressed
hopes to be present at another in the near
future.

Real Estate.
C B Flower to Albert C Ltademsan, lot 13, of

block 101, Lyman Dayton's addition. 5313."
Same to Qfi VThipple. lot 11, block 101. Ly-

ma:i D.iyton's addition, $313.
Loui» X Seward to Patrick Qnlan, lot 6, block

23, West St. Paul proper, $'JSO.
James Foley to Daniel McGilverr, Jot 20, block

2, Edwin Didn't- ceccod addition, $550.
Sidney. J.Qarloach to George A Mor»n. lots IB

and 19. block 20, :.\Vinclow*s addition, SI.COO.
John S Priedeman to DIIShinners. H of lots

2.-) and 58, block 37. Lyaan Day ton's addition.
$715. .

Daniel D Merrillto MitcheJ Tester, lots 4 and
5, block 190, Robertson's addition, $1,400.

Edmund Rice. Jr., to Cnas Anderson, lot 4,
block 14, Fairview addition, $273. " -'•

LACROSSE. J

The St Paul Clab ChampioiHjflJ'
the United States.

!
Formation and Progress of the Club—

BriefRecord ofthe Cham- "? •-" ;
• uisatl. rub

pions. ;• .I.:-. .u-L'i________
\u25a0. s t : i. :c. '
\u25a0 • ; \u25a0 i-.j!i i

The St. Paul Lacrosse club was formed in
Kay, IMS, and is composed principally cl

; Canadians. ..• • ?:»»-*; si
The first meeting was held id Dr. Manfon-

I aid's office, Wabasbaw street, and the fb-'oif-
\u25a0 itig officers were elected: ''-t:j^?'.-i?3^.

President— Dr. A. Macdonald.
Vice president —Robert A. Devlrie. \3l '•".
Treasurer— C. Wight. rfww>li,

'

Secretary— A. B. Wallace.
Committee of management _i-

Macdonald, Joan Smith and H. 11. War-
wick.

Th» first match was with Minneapolis, re-
sulting 3 to 2 in St. Paula favor.

The game for the championship of the
United States for ISS3 was played atChicago,
and St- Paul suffered defeat, the Crist and
only defeat the club has, ever received, by
the Calumets of that city, 8L Paul taking the
second, an<l the home team securing toe first.

; third and fourth games. But on Aocuil ZO,
of this year, St. Paul went to Chicago and
''knocked out" the champions in three
straight mantes, thus winning the Westcj
ter cup and the championship.

The following is a brie? record of the team,
with tL,Hr petitions, who won the champica-
ship at Chicago:

CAPTAIN.

James Shea, field captain, was born in
MontreaUandcamcto St. Paul in April,lsS3.
Mr. Shea was captain of the Garry*, of Wiu-
nlprir, champions of Manitoba.' and U i i:r-:

class field captain. It v. it through V.-, »cl
Dr.Macdonald'a Halted efforts thai tbe twelve
were in such good shape and won such a hol-
low victory at Chicago.

Mai kcz !\u25a0!::.

Lewis I. Martin, the goal keeper,
is the only American on the
team, and was born in Brooklyn, N. Y. He
is twenty-one years of age, and did not 'handle a lacrosse stick until the beginning of
the past season. Mr. Martin, who works in
the Omaha railroad office, is one of
the finest built young men of
St. Paul. He came here "la»t May, aul fell <
in wi:h the Canadians, having attended the
Jesuit college, Montreal.

foist.
Henry H. Warwick, the stone-wall point

player, is twenty-nine years of age, was born •
in Kingston, Out, and removed to St. Paul '
in 1880. Mr. Warwick is of the firm of War-
wick & Costello, lithographers etc., and also I
publishers of the Porirrtyrr, the St. Paul
'•pictorial" Journal. He played the game in
Canada with the '/Etnas of Toronto, and was
always considered one of the "dandies" of
that town. He is without doubt the best player
the champions have, and his place can not" be
filled by any player in the association.

COVER POINT.

Adrian Giberton, cover point, was born
in St. Paul, but when very young
bis parents removed to Canada,
where he took to the game, and
joined the Victorias, of Montreal,
the intermediate champions of Quebec, which
were famous lor holding that pennant against
all comers for four consecutive year*. Mr.
Giberton is the ladles' man of the team, and
although small in stature is a very bard
player to run against, lie is twenty-five
years of age, and, as mentioned before, is
the best "looker"' in the twelve. He re-
turned to his native city in 1881, and is
salesman at P. R. L. Hardenburgn's, on
Third street.

FIIiST r»KFBXCE FIELDER.
. A. Dixon Warner, the noted Jackson
street newsdealer, was born in Cornwall,
Ont., and came to St. Paul in the spring of
18S3. He played in the Cornwall club for
many seasons, and was always a "hustler"
with the crosse. Mr. Warner is twenty-six
years of age, and was at one time the*best
running broad-Jumper of Canada, having
covered over twenty two feet at the Caledo-
nian games in Montreal, July i. ISSO.

SECOND DEFENCE FIELDER.
John B. Stark, fielder, is the "kid" of the

team; was norn in Montreal and was a mem-
ber of the Montreal Juniors, junior cham-
pions of that city. Master Stark, although
very light, is one of the best fielders of the 'club, and played a magnificent game at Chi- 'cago, when the boys won the championship.
lit came to this city laM summer, and is en-
gaged In the Northern P&ciSc office.

TUIHD DEFENCE FIELDER.
George E. Macauley, fielder, was also born

in Montreal, and belonged to the "Vie*",of
that city. "Mac*' is a fast runner, but excels
more on the ice on the "steels," as he was
the champion ten mile amateur of Lower
Canada. Mr. Mucaulcy Is a commercial
traveler, aud although on the road all the
time, is in elegant condition for every
match; he is twenty-one years of age.

( ENTKIi FIELDER.
William Fry, the "facer," is the sprinter

of the champions, and probably one of the
best 100 yards amateur runners In Minne-
sota, having deflated all comers at the
sports at White Bear, July 4, I_*L He is only
nineteen years of age, and promises to be a
flyer, Prof. Bnrnes timing him at lOf{. He I
was born in Montreal, and belonged to the
Victorias, spoken of before, and came here {
in the fall of 18S2. Mr. Fry is employed in
the Manitoba oflices.

THIRD nOME FIELDER.
George J. Lovell, age twenty-two, was born

in Toronto, Ont., aud came to St. Paul in |
ISBI. He Is a clerk in the Manitoba
offices. "Punch" is the heaviest man in the
club, and is a "lough" one to tackle. II»
played with the Ontarios ofToronto for about
three yeans, and also sprang from champion .
honors, that club holding- the Intermediate j
championship of Canada for a number of j
seasons.

SECOND HOME FIELDER.
John Moir, fielder, has resided In St. Paul i

the past two years. He was bora in Corn- I
wall, Ont., and played with the club -of that !
city since a lad. "Jack" U one of the best 'players, and is exceedingly quick in the field. j
Mr. Molr is twenty-six year* of age, and is
bookkeeper at McMillan's pork packing es-
tablishment.

FIRST HOME FIELDER.
Arthur A. Au'.t can" to St. Paul in June

last, and works at Yanz & Howes, wholesale
grocers. He Is twenty-three years old, and
is considered the best •"home" player in the
champions. Mr. Anltis li^btcingin a game I
and is always the right man in the right
place. He was bom in AulUville, Ont, and
played with the Cornwall team. Arthur is
small, but a stayer.

second none
Eugene tiiberton is also from "Montrebee"

and came to SL Paul some three years ago.
"Gene" was successful In scoring the three
goals last September when . the team won the
trophy. • He is twenty-one years of age, end
a fast man to catch on the. £ci<l; he in very

light but is always f&.t enough to make up
in fpeed. He has a record ol fifty-eight sec-
onds for a quarter of a mile. Mr. Giberton
Is a commercial traveler.

rtRST iioxe.
Robert A Devlne, inside home, plays one j

of the most responsible places in the field, !
and has filled it to . the queen's taste. He
too Is & native of Montreal, ; and played with
the Independents <•. that city. Bob is a !
"fcusky"' one, and when he goes' for the rub- j
ber,. is bound to get there.

XOTES.
In order to hold the championship the I

team must keep in constant practice. It is
understood the Minneapolis club has Im- |
ported some new material, . and the cham- '\u25a0
pions will require to be wide awake i
to hold the tiophy. Three new i
players have come to St. Pau!,however, since
the dose of the past season, viz: Mrssrst 'Beaelcy, Gtso. Warwick, brother of the pom. j
player, and Hughes, and the team is sure to !

be a strong one. The three additions are*
from Toronto. « r

Dr. Mtcdooald and Mr. John Smith, oftoe
Si. Louis. Jackson street, managers . or \u25a0 the
cluS, are negotiating fur grounds in West
St. IVii. and It is hoped they may be suc-
cessful, as the boys are bound to held toe
championship against all coiners.

Tfce club Intend holding a crand' ball in
Market ball the first week in February.

TRANSPORTATION 2COTES.

Retlt** ofßatlrtHirt CuuttntrHon in ISS4
an-l the OittlooJ; for KHZ. . . \u25a0'

"- To* Jtttjway Age has the follow! "The
year ISS4 has not been in auspicious one for
the r±iiw*ys. Earnings bare been reduced,
while managers and employes are apprehen-
sive for the future. Foreclosure tales of
roads for seme Unas bankrupt have been go-
toc.oa, bat cot to an alarming ten. Fif-
teen-road*, with a mileage of ccly CSO mil.-*,
bare thus been sold. In the previous year
eighteen roads, with a mileage of 1.350 miles,
were Mand this was less than fo/ several
rears preceding. Bat the number of com*

psnie* which hare gone into the Lands c: the
receivers indicates that a new era of fore-
closures has tcgua, ai;c«>uga itis not likelyto
bo 'c! long duration. In ISSt re-
ceiver* were appointed forfcrtj-three differ-
ent companies, several of them of much'lm-
portance. Not a few llitr companies *re

struggling with difficulty to keep their heads
above wa:er, aod unless the times and the
public temper improve there Is likzly to be a
considerable addition to the list of "receiver-
ships during the cumin g year.

The construction record of ISS4 has not
be. a remarkable one, About 4,000 miles
of new main track baTe been laid on 166
different lines- This show* an nee of
only atom twtntr-four miles to each road,

tier, indicates that must of the construction
has been on extensions or branches. The
principal lines which have been completed
during the year are the following: The
Oregon Short Line of the Union Pacidc com-
panj to iU terminus \u25a0*. Huntington, Ore.;
the Oregon Railway and Navigation com-
pany's main line U> the racie point; the Wis-
consin Central's line! from Cblppe'.va Falls,
\Vis.,toSt. Paul, Minn.; the Burlington,
Cedar Rupld* - and Northern's exten-
sion through Minnesota to Wstertown.
Dak.; the. extension of the Min-
neapolis & fit. Louis to the the
point; the completion of the Northern Pa-
ci!ic's Wisconsin division to Ashland, Wis.;
the New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk,
which ha* been finished through Maryland to
a point opposite Norfolk. Va. Amunz the
roads In progress are the Baltimore &Ohio's
line to New York; the Milwaukee, Lake Shore
tV Western's extension to Ashland, Wis.,
through Michigan ;tbeCanad!an Pacific *main
line over the Cascade mountains to Puget
Sound, and - the Oregon & California and
California A Oregon' roads.

The very large number of railway enter-
prises commenced or projected during the
yc&r Indicates that railway building will still
continue in spile of business depression, and
that when good times return it will assume
extraordinary activity. A glance at the map
la only necessary to show that a great amount
of railway building mu*t be done before this
country will be fully supplied, and the num-
ber of companies 'that have- already been
organized show- that there is plenty of faith
in the future.

Th* Chicago, J/Ktrau/.r* Jt St. Paul,
Yesterday, in making mention of the fact

that on the Ist of January next the sale of
"commercial" mileage tickets will be discon-
tinued on several roads, we omitted to men-
tion the Chicago. Milwaukee &St. Paul road.
This road should have been Included in the
list, especially as It was the original one to
start the Idea of making this decided move
in regard to mileage tickets.

It'til .Soles.
The Northern Pacific train due here at

12:30 yesterday was live boars late.
The train on the St. Paul & Dulutb road

dm- here at 1 :'.() yesterday afternoon was de-
layed fin • urs on account of the breaking
of the siuc rod on the engine, out near Posts
Siding.'

The Yakiraa division of. the Northern Pa-
cific road has been opened to Yakima. 11. R.

idnecht is agent at Keuewick. and L.
E. Halley is agent. at Prosper. Yakima is
SOX miles from Aiuswortb, on the Northern
Pacific

A large force of men were at work In the
deep snow all day yesterday patting in the
last rails of the Wisconsin Central railway,
which is to connect Si. Paul with Eau Clairi.
The road Joins the Dulnth railway at a point a
short dbtance north of Lake Phalen.

A special from Austin, Minn., says: Itis
reported here that a representative of the Illi-
nois Central has been inspecting the Minne-
sota & Northern road at this point. It is
staled on good authority that be has been
looking over the new line to report Us condi-
tion and the character of the country, and
that if the report is tavorable the Central will
at once buy the road.

Commissioner J. W. Mid',->y, of the Colo-
rado-Utah association, has issued a new
freight tirid, to go into tfTeclJsn. 1, on
butiuess netwcea D-troit, Toledo, Chicago,
Pe«iria, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Transfer, or Mi;siss ppl river point*, and
points in Colorado, Utah, and stations en
the Denver & Uio Grande railway. The rates
arc about the sarue as those heretofore in ef-
fect. .. . "

To enable Florida tourists holding excur-
sion tickets via Montgomery or Pensacola to
vUllNew Orleans en route, at small addi-
tional expense, the Louisville A Nashville
road will &el! tickets from " Montjroinery and

lam ton (lVni»acola junction) to New Or-
leans and turn at $4.05. T&cse tickets will
be cood for twelve days, and will be sold at
this rate only to persons holding Florida ex-
cursion tickets.

Mr. Buckley, general tnanacer of the west-
ern division of the Northern Pacific road, has
been called upon by the Oregon Railway A
Navigation company to help that road get rid
« f the terrible snow"blockade it has been suf-
fering from for the last few week*. Tbu pen
pl«of the Orrgqn Railway <fe Navigation
company line are. not uccustomrd to fighting
a snow blockade." They hardly know wh»t
snow is, and consequently tb«:y bare not the
necessary machinery "'or clearing the tracks.

The general managers and the general
freight agruls of the roads in the Northwest-
ern Trr-Elc association hold a meeting Mon-
day. it whs 'understood that an application
of the Wisconsin Central for admission into
the association would be received and eon-
tidertd, the road fcavinec<;mp!«-*.edan exten-
sion to St. Paul, and al§3 . the ques-
tion ofreducing grain freights from north-
western points to stop the ciamor farmer* for
lower rates would be di»cu&»ed. No Such
application from the Wisconsin ntral,h<»u-
ever, was received, and the subject was not
considered.

Fabulous Advancement in Ural Estate.
, A gentleman examining the files of the

Minnesota Drmocrat, in the rooms of -the
State Horticultural society yesterday, ran
upon tbe following rr*l estate announce-
ment, published therein in ISSI. • .

• \u25a0 "Cnmmodi.re KiUson has sold his half of
the tract of land designated as St. Anthony,
all of which Is owned by him and Gen. Sib-
ley. for the sura of $60."'

The property lha? sold was cn*-balf of
Ess*. Minneapolis, "and the item shows the
fabulous advancement of city propcrtv in the
northwest in a jicrloUofthirty-three years.

Illinois Senatorial Question.!
Cn:ti-y, Dec. 30. —Tbe TrOunt has made

a canvass of the members of the Illinois leg-
islature on the senatorial question, and finds
that the Republicans for first choice stand
100 for Logan, 2 for Fanrell. For second
choice Farwell 12. Hamilton 9, J. B. Hawley
I, Oglesbyl. Only twenty-four have signi-
fied a second choice- The Democrats for first
choice stand Harrison £9,' Black 2s, Morrison
24, Palmer 11, Allen 9, Marsh 3, unknown 1.

Shot for a Bank Bnreiar.
CntrvK), Dec. 30.— At 11:30 o'clock last

night Edward Prentice, a well known yeteri-
B*rrturgeon, attempted to enter the First
National hank building and the night watch-
mac thinking he was a bank burglar fired at
Prentice. The bullet (truck a watt in Pren-
tice's vest pocket and be was uninjured. The
regular police arriving he waa arrested after
some difficulty. lie U " believed to be in-
sane. "-"Ji^li-X! \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 * "

STILLffATEII iffS.
THIS GLOBE AT STILLTTATEB.

The Globs h»« established • permanent oflßce
fa the city of >tir.w*!er. la charge of Mr. Peter
lie?;, who takes the suaageaitetV the basinets
i>r»»t< of Ute piper, Its city eircn'.itJon. cor-
respondence, etc Comma nVca:lon* at local n«w»
irii tlimatter for pabilcaiion.iaay be lcf: a' :a-
StUirater Globe oSlce. 119 M tta street. Krrel-

; sior block, op rta!r». or nay be addressed to

Peter B»xz. P. O. box 10-11. aad wiii rece'.T.
jprcept atientloa.

' Stillirat*r.\>ir».
j Mr. Keator, of Mollne, was In. the city
yesterday, and met Mr. StarJet Judd, of the
firm of Walker, Jsdd «fc Veizle. ' ' t! •I>:*

At the municipal court yesttrdajr moraine
jthere was a case of drunk and disorderly,
who got 110 and costs, or twelve 9 --*

• Three lodgers came In out. of toe snow
Monday night to the city hall, and wen: on
their ay rejoicing yesterday mom in5: .C*.

Dr. O. A. Flleiburir informs its that he In-
tends Laving to-day for Chicago, where he
willremain three or four months attending
lectures at the Chicago Medical college—

To-day the Globe office in this city will be
moved to 204 North Main etieet, being the

] second door north of Commercial avenue,
over J. P. Ilanson's grocery establishment.

i Albert Scbeffer, of St. Paul, was in the city
! yesterday, attending a meeting of the direct-
ors of the First National bank. It was a
dividend meeting, and the books show the
care with which the business was managed.

To-morrow evening the Odd Fellows of
this city Hire a grand ball at their hall, which
they have decorated most elaborately. The
attendance Is expected to be very Ian?:-, and
uu'.Mr.<; at been left undone to render it a
tucces*.

There wll£be a meeting of the city relief
society this afternoon a; 3 o'clock, at the
rooms or the T. M. C. A., to which all are
Invited. Business of much importance will
be discussed, and the work, which is in-
creasing, wlil be fully arranged. - •

Mrs. Isaac Staples was somewhat improved
yett*rday morning, and appeared to be
mending during the day. She is abla to say
some words distinctly. Dr. Mar-bail has
strong hopes of h«>r recovery from this at-
tack, and we trust that hi* hopes willbe
verified at a very early date.

Atthe opening of the season of ISS4 the
proprietors of BUckwell's Durham tobacco
offered premiums to • the ones selling the
largest amount during the year. The prises
aeifr<-~ate $11,930. No one cot a prize in
Wisconsin, and only on in Minnesota, Lew
A. Huutoon. Lakeland, who received $175,
he selling $3,065 back*.

The council at the next meeting will no
doubt take action on the back ordinance
which was so numerously petitioned for.
Aid. Burns can supply all needed informa-
tion, as be obtained in St. Paul copies of the
ordinances governing backs, hucksters,
butchers and others, which shows what is
done in other places to protect the public

Mr. Geo. 11. Seymour is still in New Or-
leans, but expects to leave in a few days
with the other commissioners for South
America. Mrs. Seymour is in New York
state, but she and Mrs. Treat, who is in New
Jersey, will soon leave for New Orleans
where they will spend the remainder of the
winter.

To-night willbe a gals, one at the roller
skating rink as it is Intended to skate the old
year out and the new year in. The band will
be In attendance, and there will be other at-
tractions. It is proposed to have a register
kept of all those who are present at both the
afternoon and evening session, and in after
times it will form a very valuable document,
as shewing who were the patrons of the rink
the last day of the year that It was first
opened. '
'. A tram belonging to Bums * Gbrham bad
a narrow escape from drawing yesterday. ' It
appears they were on the ice below the pon-
toon having a laid of wood put on the sleigh,

when suddenly the ice gave way, precipitat-
ing them into the lake. They were with
difficulty got out, the harness having to be
cut to relieve them. The ice at that point
had been covered with water for some time,
and must have been rotted by it, as it is good
everywhere else.

The South Stillwater charter is all right
nd it has neither been busted nor rendered

in-operative by the act of ISS3, as it was not
passed in that year bat in IBSL The state
act relating to incorporations that was passed
in 1883 was adjudged unconstitutional by
Judge Mitchell. Judge Netheway is now en-
gaged on amendments that are wished to
the charter, and one who says be kno.v-, and
is a citizen of South Stillwater, says that It is
all nonsense to say that they hive no legal
rights in that town.

' To-night there will be tratch service at the
M. K. church, and they will continue from
§to 12:05, thus ushering in the new year.
There will be addresses by the Revs. D. B.
CLcney, Jr., Kjpti-l, and G. 8. Buck, of the
Congrrcational church. The Rev. Dr. Car-
roll will pn-.ieh the sermon and have charge
of the closing services of the year. There
will be an experience meeting and a sinking
service for which your eojpel hymns will be
in request, and which you are requested to
bring with you. No doubt the services will
be interesting.

A young man who had been with Mr. A.
Mi llin for some time, and from whom Me-1-
lin's horses ran away so often, sued Mellin
forLis wages, which he refused topay, a* the
young man bad cost him so much for break-
ace. The case was tried yesterday afternoon
beforr a jury, who would not allow the claim
for damages, but gave, the young man a ver-
dict for$33.66. A good "driver has niaJe
considerable change in the running propen-
&ltlt-Mof Mellln's horsed, and they now be-
have themselves a-; well as any others do.

We were very busy yesterday getting.up
statistics for to-morrow's paper, as we hope
to present -.: fair review of the business done
here during the year 1854. We find the bujf-
ness much lareer than we expected, espe-
cially the grocery and provision business,
which on of our contemporaries published a
week a-,'" la?t Saturday its b*in£ only $225,-
--000, equal to only thirty cent.* a weeks for
each person in the city, not counting any for
outside trade. Our rrport will give an ac-
curate showing, and one which on investiga-
tion will prove correct. We were unable to
set up onr regular budget being ec busy but
in to-morrow's paper will try and make up
for lack of news to-day.

Attorneys J. N. and I. W. Castle, forHugh
Campbell, entered judgment in the coumv
clerk** office yesterday for the sum of
$502.02, being the verdict of $500 and inter-
est since the verdict was given of $2.92 In
the case against the city of rater. The
case was one in which Campbell received in-
juries from his horse running away. being
frightened by a hand car on the Duluth rx»s.d.
Ti.r city council decided to appeal -the case
at its session immediately followIn; '-the
rendering of tbi venlirt, but it looks as Oft
was to be Itt go by default. The .attorney
considered they had a good case to appeal,
and it is a wonder it has not been done. ",-,

The entertainment given on Monday even-
lnjr.by the members of the A. O. H., at the
Grand Opera house, In their presentation of
"Ten Nights In a Bar Room," was most fa-
vorably commented upon on the streets yes-
terday. .It was put on in a manner that
would have done credit to professionals. The
part of Harvey Green, the gambler, as taken
by Robert Welch, was acted up- almost ;- to
reality, »d we do not know bow we omittedmention of his excellent acting In yesterday
morning's short description. Goodman and
Whits, in their several characters, show that
they have a talent for acting. The *~eater-
tainment was interspersed with sonss. James
White, basso, sang '"Wander Back Again,"
in good voice; Mr. Pollock, tenor, sang
•The Shamrock" and Mary of Argyle,"
and Mr. K. D. BaffinEton gave a recitation,
"The Green Flag,*' all of which were well
rendered and received deserved ; applause.
We are pleased ' the attendance was so large.
and Minurt-r Murray can say that everything
was well arranged and went 08 smoothly.

\u25a0 .-.... ... . . . . —
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Fargo Special Telegrams December 29, to the S
Paul Gloae.

AVwfA u?*Mt*rm Xotts.

It is reported that a chalk quarry has been
discovered in Kee heights, in Hand county.

The Democratic papers insist that Gov.
Pierce must go even if the Chicago -V- did
support Gov. Cleveland.

John Johnson, at Quency, on the Red
river north of Fargo, drank carbolic acid In

| mistake for whisky and died in a short
time.

Lisbon is establishing a public library.
Major Butte says his children (halt b«ve all
the advantages to be found in the best towns
in the state.

It is said that the skeleton of Bill Chad-
we!! or Styles, ntfj^of the ban* robbers killed

j at XotthweM, Minn., was lost in a recent fire
at Grand Fork*.

Parties recently from there, confirm the
report of the discovery of coal at Brilton in
Day county, but whether in quantities for
profitable working is not ascertained.

The u.«ual number of people will keep open
house in Fargo and other Dakota cities on
New Year's day, but few willrefresh visitors
with anything stronger than coffee.

There has been six inches of snow or more
In the Chamberlain region on the Missouri
river, but not half as much in north Dakota.
On the latter there is barely enough for
sleigbinV.

As an inducement to the judee to hold a
term of court in that county, Barnes pledges
itself to furnish at least sixty criminal case?,
which will help materially to nil the new pen-
itentiary.

Judge Smith appointed Miss Lizzie Cncb-
ran, of Faulkton, clerk of the court of Falk
county. She is said to be the first lady that
ha* ever been appointed to such a position in
the territory.

The Tower City ITtmW kindly says: The
able manager of the Dakota and Montana
department of the St. Paul Globe is deserv-
ing of grant praise for the enterprise shown
in his daily reports.

Col. sherry come* to the fore with his
daily at Bismarck next we, 11 will also.
ItU said, furnish the legislature reports for
the associated press. There could be no
more capable agent there, and he is outside
of all the rings.

Montana made a slngttbH blunder in choos-
ing a Republican legislature this year for the
first time. Perhaps it was an overnight that
will not bo repeated, i dI it can hardly expect
to eet into the Union with the danger of two
Republican senators.

The Artjn*has interviewed most of the
I cading merchants In regard to the holiday
business, and most of them report that tbey
lave bad a tine trade, some the best In six
years. Itwas nearly all ah, and very little
credit will be given hen-after.

Judge W. B. onnell Is receiving con-
gratulations and encouragement from all
parts of the district since the mention, in
this department, that he is likely to be the
successor to Judge Hudson on the bench. A
more popular selection could hardly be
made.

T. M. Pu«rb, J. J. Skusc and T. M. Evans,
who went from Fanro to Ellen dale a year or
more ago to start a banking business, have
been forced to enlarge and organize a stock
company with 125.000 capital paid up. They
have earned their prosperity, and one of the
firm, I'ujjh, has been forced into the legisla-
ture.

The city council has decided to raise li-
censes of theaters in Fargo to $100 and $125
a month with a view especially of ciot^lne up
the lower class of bouses. It Is said the Col-
iseum Is the only one that will be able to pull
through under the Darwin theory of evolu-
tion. Roller rinks and Other places of amuse-
ment will be included, as they can stand It.

The vote of the territory ' fur delegate to
congress as officiallycanvassed is as follows:
Total vote, 80,704; Gifford, 71,079; Wilson,
15,124; scattering 61. The majority of the

Rcpnblican candidate over all is 55,594. That
is about as emphatic as could he asked by
the most earnest Republican, and it will re-
quire powerful glasses to see any hope of
Democratic success in the early future.

Frank Cornell, of the Tower City Herald, is
sneb an admirer of the sex that he envies the
patriarchs who could marry them all. He
scores this point for them: "Dakota banks
have forty-elirbt women cashiers, seventeen
of whom were Sunday school superintend-
ents, and for tiie past ><»-vcn years not a sin-
trie one of( them have had occasion to go to
Canada. Let women be admitted to all
branches of busines-s."

The editor of ma Valley City Time* Is be-
coming frightened. He says that "the paper
upon which the memorials, petitions, sugges-
tions and supplications are written, which
will be sent to the coming legislature, will
make a pile h\z enough to outrival the pro-
duct of the. Fargo paper mill, make the clerk
bakthffsded in reading them, and drive the
listening -<;!(, to distraction." As the
Fargo mill has never cotton into operation,
tbefelarni of the legislators should no: be
great.

A Dakctan now stopping at Ponllnc In
central Illinois, writes to friends at Howeli,

: In Hand county, in this way, which pleases
residents <>f the territory: Mr. Folks says
that corn is selling for twenty-three cents
per bushel, that it yielded about twenty-five
bmhe'.s per acrt*, and that it has to be j.'a'.ri-
cred'aLd marketed in the mod a foot deep,
and that times arc fully as hard there or
more so than In Dakota.

The legislature meet.? January 18, and on
the 14th the new capitol is to be dedicated.
Arrangements arc making for a big time. It
Is hoped to work up a good deal of enthu-
siasm among the members of the legislature
over tlie event, and abundance of inspira-
tion will be furnished them. The commis-
sioners of the various counties hold a con-
vention on that day, and there will be a cot-
able gathering of Dakota statesmen and
officials.

There are slzns ofopposition to the roller
rink furvor in Dakota. At Jamestown the
school board his taken adverse grounds as a
disturbance to school interests, and the pul-
pit has discovered that it has nil the demor-
alising features of tbe wicked dance. The

i your.^ lad!e3 require too much aid in their
1 glides upon wheels and fall mainly whin
; younz men are convenient. There are
! raatned ladies, it is said, that devote most of
their time to the pleasing amusement, and
accidents are frequent. Hygienists claim
tbafin haling the dust ll unbealthful and

! that it is not a beneficial exercise. These
• anrFome of the objections raised, and the

theaters and saloon men allege that their at-

tractions paie before those of the rink. But
every village has its roller rink and they are
crowded day after day. For a time at least
the managers have one of the best things
out.

Horrible I/lit.iinn.
The Bismarck Blade takes this vie? of the

operation* of the cowboy regulars on the
upper Missuri, but no other authority seems
to adopt its estimate of them. It says: We

I are informed that the horde of hired banditti
! and assassins who have been ravaging North
! Dakota, faancinzand shooting- peaceable cit-

izens without authority or law.bave retreated
j into Montana, and are keeping up the same

1 performances on the Indians. The
lowest "Digger" i 3an angel of light,. .compared with these destroying eaten s in
the pay of the foreign cattle -companies

Illinois Malaria.
Col. Han thorough the Inttr-Cetan editor

and postmaster, was a victim of malaria and
ague before coming to Dakota, and his testi-
mony to the *salubrious qualities of the cii-
mate has weight, lie - relates : The malaria
was a legacy of an early residence in Illinois,
and fifteen subsequent years In California
had failed to remove it. A later . sojourn in

pS'gm [jyj 1
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BESTTOHIC. ".3i^^ BEST TONIC. 3

This medicine, combining Iron with fire
regeiable tonics, quickly and completely
(BrrilW^pcp < \u25a0>. Indl|[r*tion, Weakness^Impure Blood, aria, CliUlnaud Fever*,
and .Neuralgia.

Itis an unfai'me remedy forDiseases of the
Kidney* and Liver. • -It is invaluable for diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache ,or

produce cons lips, ion—other iron medicines do. \u25a0

Itenriches and purifies the Wood, stimulates
the eppetite. aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength*
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude, LackoiEnergy, &c. it has no equal.

Of The genuine has above trade nark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

<»irt» n<MJV,\ CIIIXICXL CO. BILTtXOXZ»'xa

southern Wisconsin only served to arouse
the latent pan.?:? of the miasmatic plague and
to enure the system to double decoctions of.
Peruvian bark. Since that eventful day of
zero weather in Dakota our burdens hare
been light; the glow of life is now pictured
upon our damask cheek; the pallor of pain
has vanished aud given place to chromatic
hues of health, the muscles of our body are.
as elastic as the springs of a patent baby-
jumper; we have no further use for drugs.

Sionjr Itrtn rntion.

There is anxiety in the lower Missouri rivei
region over the fact that no move toward*
opening the Sioux reservation has appeared
in congress this session. Delegate Raymond
has promised to give it special attention
after the holidays, and claims that he will
have strong support. The Chamberlain Jkm
ocrat remarks In regard to the matter: With
proper presentation to the present house we
believe the bill will go through. Everybody
who knows anything' about the great Sioux
reservation, the Indians thereon and the de-
mands of civilization in southern and west-
ern Dakota knows that it ought to pass. Jus-
tice to the government, to the Indians and
to the home-seeking while man all demand
that legislation should be had on this impor-
tant subject, and that it should be done
quickly.

IlfirThey (iroxtr.

Ipswich proposes to Impose a license of
$100 on roller rinks, the same as saloons,
which run seven days in the week. The Ga-
zette makes this count for the town: "To
show the marvelous growth of Ipswich since
the town was platted, In October, 1883, we
have counted up and find 102 business
buildings; 107 residences; 900 to 1,000 peo-
ple; seven large hotels, with often 200 to 800

i guests; three schools, with competeut teach-
ers; an assessed valuation from nothing to
1190,000, and all other things in proportion.
Who ..a Ipswich is a slow town?"

OrTjirWui-nm.

The La Moure Chronicle thinks that In the
agitation of the wheat question too much
stress is laid upon grading, and too little upon
litnet points. It says: There are. two points

i in this wheat question which transcend all
i others, so far as the people of Dakota are
i concerned. One is tAit it costs at least ten

ccuts pet bushel more than it ought to tc
transport our wheat to Minneapolis or Dv-

i lulu. The other is that there Das been too
j much wheat produced for the requirement!
of the world. • ~ ~ - '>'\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0 I"*

t'.rrnijitifiil.tiirs.
The Mandan Pioneer tiiinka there are few

journals ofcharacter and standing or men,
I tuat are not In favor of culling down tht

exemptions of the present law- rcry greatly.
Ii quotes a merchant as saying: Alt the hum-
bug tulked about the exemption laws being
necessary to protect the poor man, make*
every sanest poor man tired. It Is a farce
of the Irs! water to have such exemption
laws as ours on our Statute books, and to
have, at the same time, statute* against
tin-:t. There is as much tin-It practiced by
the man who buys goods and never tries to
pay for them, as there is by the man who
stops another on the street and takes from
his ptrson inouey or other property.

Itrautiful Heather.
If there is any point upon which there is

entire unanimity in Dakota, it is that low
figures on the thermometer do not mean un-

i comfortable weather. The LaMoure Chronicle
says: While the Inhabitants of the James
river valley are not putting on much style

i in the matter of their habitations they are
, taking as much comfort in their frontier. homes as falls to the lot of the average mor-

tal anywhere. People cun endure twenty
degrees colder weather in this climate than

liv the lake regions. The mercury has reg-
istered 20 to 40 degrees below zero here thW
week, but the inhabitants complain less than
tbey do iv Minnesota or New Yorii.

Battle of the Si,trr*.

The Carrington Xew*records this decision
in a claim case: A tree claim on 2G-139-75
was jumped. Claimant had broken the fiva
acred required eaco year, but failed to culti-
vate, the plea being that the agent's agent
had not performed the work. It was held
that the principal was responsible for the de-
fault of the agent, and the claim was Cancel-
led. Both claimant and contestant were
women.

Try It Yourself.

The proof of the pudding is not In chew-
ing the string, but in having an opportunity
of trying the article yourself. A. P. Wilkes,
Seven corners; John Boyden, 223 East Sev-
enth street; F. H. Hinnert, 374 Dayton
avenue, and P. C. Lutz, 3GS Wtibashaw street,
the druggists, have a free trial bottle of Dr.
Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup for each
and every one who is afflicted with Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Consumption or any Lung
Affection.

Over Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls, Out., Dec. 30. — man

supposed to be James Greenwood, of Chip-
pewa, while crossing the Niagara river from
Chippewa to Port Day, about a mile above thi
falls, lost control of his boat and was drawn
into the rupids. where he upset, and was car-
ried over the falls.

Bishop Kourget Dying.
Montreal, Dec. 30. —Archbishop Bottrget

13 said to be dying. Bishop Fabre has - ad-
ministered to him the last rites of the church
He is the oldest bishop in America and made
himself famous in his opposition to tht
burial of Guibord.
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THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOB PAIN.
Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,1

Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE. !

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE
SORE THROAT, ''<

(HJlkst, swKmicoa,
trniixs, \u25a0

Soreness, Cuts, Bruisu, 'FROSTBITES."
BIU.M. SCALDS*

And all other bodtl jache«;
and fain*.

F'FTY CENTS A BOTTLE
Sold byall Drurgists \u25a0£<

Dealer*. Dilutions iv alanguages. . -
The Charlti A. Vogsler C«
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